Professional Projects
(specific skills required)
-Replace filters , "tune-up" on our HVAC system
-Replace ceiling tiles (Front Foyer, Green room, rm.100, outside Fireside rm. And as needed )
-Construct shelving in storage room and storage building
-Power wash the building
-Wash the roof
-Repair damaged stucco
-Remove/replace dead shrubs
-Install heat/a/c duct in Church office
-Re-wire youth room
- Adjust water fountain in lower hallway so it does not spray the wall and carpet. Clean up
mineral deposits as a result. Replace or Remove carpet squares under water fountain.
-Re-wire the gym to appear organized and neat.
-Repairs to exterior Andersen doors
- Adjust, repair or replace door hardware throughout the building that is either in need of
minor adjusting, repairs or replacing worn out hardware.
-Purchase a Hinge adjustment bar tool and re-align hinges to reduce door rubbing issues.
-Change lockset tumbler in the outside main storage room door from an “S” lock to and
exterior keyed lock.
-Patch holes in hallways/paint
-Gym floor needs a good cleaning/buffing or maybe more than we're capable of doing
-Replace all sanitary napkin dispensers
-Drawer in upstairs ladies room is broken
-SS door needs to be cut down (rubs on carpet)
-Panel under sink in men's upstairs restroom needs to be re-installed
-Coat hangers in kid's rooms need to be assessed-replace, remove, or re-install
-repairs to concrete side building
-Forest Management requirements (pulling felled trees out of the woods, cut to log
length, etc.) Must be done “off season”, preferably on frozen ground
-Bus repairs/body work
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-Repairs to Bathroom partitions. Some new brackets, Stainless Steel or Chrome plated
screws, special tools needed for these screws.
-Mowers, snow blowers, trimmers, leaf blowers: ongoing equipment repairs and maintenance
-Paint Pastors office. Spackle repairs required.
-Clean up and repair the one lean- to wing off the old barn in the back field. Shovel out the
concrete floor, cut the stanchions with Demo Saw, clean up old wires and pipes, and repair the
roofing
- Finish up the volleyball sand court perimeter fence. Install Cedar 2x 10 Caps. Cut and Install
angled cut down entrance and exit points to mimic the Ga Ga pits
- Drive up exterior portico ceiling; Confirm which ceiling lights are not working.
- Replace
damage ballasts throughout
need
replacing.
building.
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